
 
 

 
D.C. Area Business Attorney Named Legal Elite by 

Smart CEO Magazine 
Jason Smolen nominated as a “go to” attorney in business law 
 
(Vienna, VA) When it comes to business law, attorney Jason Smolen of SmolenPlevy in 
Vienna, Virginia, rates high in Greater Washington.  Smart CEO magazine asked their 
readers to recommend go-to attorneys in business law and Jason Smolen made the “Legal 
Elite Reader’s Poll 2009”. 

According to Smart CEO magazine, every CEO needs an attorney and choosing the right 
one can be a daunting task.  In the past, the magazine relied on a panel of experts to 
narrow down the list of nominees.  This year, Smart CEO asked readers for their business 
attorney recommendations. 

“It’s exciting and an honor to join the list of Smart CEO’s Legal Elite”, says Jason 
Smolen.  “I feel privileged to have earned the nomination from Smart CEO readers who 
felt compelled to showcase me as a top business attorney.” 

Jason Smolen is a member of the Bar in Virginia, Maryland and the District of Columbia. 
He is a graduate of the City College of the City University of New York and the George 
Mason University School of Law. Mr. Smolen has gained recognition over the past 31 
years for his knowledge of complex business transactions, trusts and estates. His practice 
areas include general corporate and business law, tax planning, mergers, acquisitions & 
sales, fiduciary services, succession planning, and trusts and estates. 

You can find SmolenPlevy listed in the Legal Elite Readers Poll in the December 
2009 edition of Smart CEO magazine.  

SmolenPlevy was founded in 1977 by Jason Smolen and Alan Plevy. The firm has 
achieved the coveted “AV” rating from Martindale-Hubbell, confirming the firm’s legal 
abilities and professional ethics are of the highest standard. SmolenPlevy has represented 
public companies, CEOs, members of government and more, providing legal 
representation to businesses, families and individuals.   

For media interviews with Jason Smolen of SmolenPlevy, please contact Celina 
Fabrizio at celina@onthemarcmedia.com or at 614-245-1113. 

 
 


